
CISO as a Service
AN INGRAM MICRO SERVICE OFFERING

Reseller Benefits
• Utilize for your own organization or

resell to your end user customers

• A highly qualified bench shortens the
sales cycle and increases your value
to customers

• Generate profitable recurring revenue
by providing ongoing security
planning and remediation to your
customers

• Increased margins through an
expanded services portfolio

INGRAM MICRO PROFESSIONAL & 
TRAINING SERVICES

(800) 456-8000, ext. 76094
proservices@ingrammicro.com

Learn more: 
www.ingrammicroplaybook.com

Service Overview 
The Cybersecurity landscape changes with every new threat, and having a CISO on 
staff will allow you to address security concerns as they present themselves. Your 
part-time CISO is available to provide the following services at your request:

Serve as a Cybersecurity Officer, Manager, or Advisor: Your CISO is available 
to dedicate time to your organization based on the number of hours purchased, 
which can be as little as 4 hours per month. The CISO resource will serve as 
leadership for your cybersecurity practices.

Customized Cybersecurity Hygiene Reporting: Based on 50+ security controls, 
your CISO will review/audit current processes and provide remediation for processes 
going forward.

Internal and Field Sales Briefs: Your CISO will coach sales personnel on 
implementing security controls, as well as educate and encourage sales staff to use 
a sound cybersecurity approach to win new customers.

Letters of Attestation: Some regulations, such as 23 NYCR 500, require a CISO's 
letter of attestation to maintain compliancy. 

Whether helping to develop internal controls, responding to IT security 
questionnaires, or working with end user IT staff, your CISO will help to bring a new 
level of security expertise to your organization.

Next Steps
To learn more about CISO as a Service and its associated benefits, contact the 
Ingram Micro Professional Services team at proservices@ingrammicro.com.

Reduce Risk: Retain Top Security Officer Talent Without the Overhead 
According to the Ponemon Institute's 2017 Cost of Data Breach Study, the average cost of a data breach is $3.62 million, 
with an average of 24,000 records lost per incident. At the material cost of $141 per record and with untold reputational 
costs, can you afford not to have a Chief Information Security Officer (CISO) on staff? With Forbes reporting a median salary 
of $204k, not every business can afford to have a CISO at the ready to guard against breaches - until now.

Ingram Micro and Fortium Partners makes it easy to gain access to highly experienced and qualified CISO talent without the 
burden of carrying a full-time salary. The CISO as a Service offering allows Ingram Micro's partners the opportunity to work 
with their own security officer to develop a customized, ongoing cybersecurity hygiene protocol on a part-time basis.  




